
PowerPoint

How to present yourself



What is PowerPoint?

Presentation software
What’s that?

You’re watching it now
Allows you to present key points in a 
talk/presentation/speech



How to prepare slides

Set the view for working 
in PowerPoint

Select “View”, “Normal” to 
use the normal slide 
building view
Select “View”, “Slide 
Sorter” to see a lot of 
slides at once – helpful in 
sorting slides



Normal View



Slide Sorter View



Select a slide template
“Format”
“Slide Design”
This design will 
automatically be applied to 
all slides in your 
presentation



Select a slide layout
This applies to each slide 
in your presentation
There are layouts for text 
only
Content, such as pictures 
or charts
Combinations of text and 
content



Text only
Title pages

Heading and bullets

Heading and two 
columns of bullets



Content
Heading and 
one frame with content

Heading and
two vertical frames

Heading and
one vertical and two 
horizontal frames

Heading and Four frames
(and so on, don’t get carried 

away!)



Text and Content
Can be any 
combination of Text 
and Content boxes
Don’t make it too busy, 
it gets hard to read



Inserting a new slide
Select “Insert”, “New 
slide” from the menu; or 
hit “Ctrl+M”
PowerPoint will insert a 
blank slide after the 
current slide
It will be a standard text 
slide



Click in the top box to add a title to this 
slide – it will only appear on this slide
Click in the lower box to add the rest of 
your text

PowerPoint will automatically add bullets
You can delete or change the bullets at any 
time



All formatting options are available
Bold, Italic, Underscore, ShadowShadow, etc.

Font size

Word count





How to turn on a TV

Grab the remote control
Point it at the TV
Press the “Power” button



Continue from there
Insert a new slide
Select a slide layout
Type text
Paste objects
And so on …



Remember slide content
Less is more
Take out words, add information
Don’t get cluttered
Keep it simple



Basic functions and commands

Save file
From the menu “File”,
“Save” or Save button

Open file
From the menu “File”,
“Open” or Open button



Basic functions and commands

Save as PowerPoint Show
(*.pps)

Menu “File”, “Save As”
Select PowerPoint Show
from the list



Basic functions and commands

Spell check
Click Spell Check button
Don’t forget PowerPoint has

The position of the Spell Check button on your 
toolbar may differ



Changing fonts

To change fonts, or font characteristics, 
you can click on the appropriate button, or 
go to “Format” on the menu
Highlight the text you want to change
Click the button to change



Slide guidelines

Keep words to a minimum
Some people say 6 or less per slide

Obviously I’m not keeping to this
One picture per slide
Don’t hand out paper copies of your 
presentation

People like to jump ahead



Animations

Can do lots of things
Can become distracting
Hopefully mine have not been distracting

I try to keep the animations the same for 
similar items on the slides
Use to point out specific steps



Slide confusion

If you are doing a “how to” presentation
Some of the guidelines on words don’t apply
Animations can help point out the specific 
steps







Fourth Planet from the SunFourth Planet from the Sun

ReddishReddish
Average temp: Average temp: --23C23C
95% Carbon Dioxide95% Carbon Dioxide



Earthly VisitorsEarthly Visitors

PathfinderPathfinder
RoversRovers
SpiritSpirit
OpportunityOpportunity

PhoenixPhoenix



Questions?
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